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Mary Bauman
Parents: Patty and Torri Bauman
Plans after graduation: Attend Columbia University to
pursue a career in Business of Mathematics
Activities: ·cross-Country,. Track, National Honor Society, Student Council, Interact, TACT, SADD, Choir,
Chamber Choir, School Musical, Youth Ministry
Employment: Salem Golf Club

Jaclyn Drake
Parents: Marsha and David Drake
Plans after graduation: Attend Ohio University and major in Pre-Medicine Biological SciencesNocal Minor
Activities: National Honor Society, Student Council Representative, Interact, TACT, Varsity Basketball Cheerleader, School Musical, Chamber Choir, Vocal lessons,
compete in Ohio Music Education Association, National
Association of Teachers of Singing
Employment: at my father's medical practice

Erin Mcllvaine
Parents: Terry and Kevin Mcilvaine
Plans after graduation: Attend Ohio State University and,
major in Pre-Dental Biology
Activities: National Honor Society, Choir, Chamber Chojr,
Senior Class Treasurer, SADD, TACT, Interact, Student
Council Executive Board, Productions at Salem Community Theatre, Youngstown Playhouse, Youth Group
Employment: Carriage Hill Groundcover

Christina
Bennett
. Parents: Nancy and James
Bennett
.·•Plans after graduation:
. Attend Ohio Northern University and major in Pharmacy
Activities: TACT, National
Honor Society, SADD, Interact, Christian Education
Committee at First Baptist
Church
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Katherine Myers
Parents: Edith and Robert Myers
Plans after graduation: Attend Ohio University and major in Industrial/Organizational Psychology
Activities: National Honor Society, Cheerleading, Pep
Club, TACT, Choir, Interact
Employment: Pepper' s Gourmet Foods & Catering,
Quaker Tax Service

Julia Navoyosky
Parents: Karen and David Navoyosky
Plans after graduation: Attend Youngstown State
University and major ill Engineering
Activities: Soccer, Band, Jazz Band, Pep Band,
TACT, National Honor Society, German Club, Salem YWCA, Spinning; Running, American Legend
Band, Meals on Wheels?·Indoor Soccer
Employment: Ad~anfag¢ Advertising

Leigh Peterson
Parents: Maria and Jon Peterson
Plans after graduation: Rotary Exchange Student to
France for one year, attend college in Fall 2001
Activities: French Club, Soccer, Interact, Rotary Youth
Exchange, Choir, School Musical, School Newspaper,
Early Admission Student to Kent State University-Salem
Employment: waitress at Salem Ponderosa

Thomas
Myers
Parents: Edith and Robt
Myers
I
Plans after graduation: A
tend Ohio University ;
study General Theatre wi
an emphasis in music
1
Activities: Concert Choi
Chamber Choir, Nation.
Honor Society, Spring Mi
sicals, Fall Play, America
Field Service, Teer
Against Chemical Takini
Productions at Salem Con
munity Theatre
Employment:Pepper '
Gourmet Foods & Caterin

Jason Roberts
Parents: Sandy and Jack Roberts
Plans after graduation: Attend Malone College or Ashland University
and major in Pre-Seminary
Activities: TACT, Marching Band, Symphonic Band, StudentBible Study,
Campus Prayer Revival, Circle of Friends, Youth Group, Praise Band,
Righteous Invasion of Teens
Employment: Burger King, Hoover's Concessions
Paye 2
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Katherine Ventresca
Parents: David Ventresco and the late Rose Ann
Ventresco
Plans after Graduation: Attend Ohio University
Activities: National Honor Society, Student Council,
Yearbook, Cross-Country, Cheerleading, TACT,
SADD, Interact, Greeter, School Musicals, and Youth
Ministry Group

Jason T. Weingart

Allyson
Shultz
arents: Herb and Denise
hultz
fans after graduation: At:nd Mount Union College
11d major in Early Childood Education
'ctivities: SADD, TACT,
roject Support, Spanish
:tub, Interact, Varsity Vol~yball, Choir, Youth Min;try, Junior Olympic Vol~yball

Parents: Kathy and Timothy Weingart
Plans After Graduation: Attend Mount Union College
and major in Biology
Activities: Weight training, Hunting, and Fishing, Varsity Golf, Varsity Track and Field

Daniel:Williams
Parents: Vicki and Daniel Williams
Plans after graduation: Attend Grove City College in
Pennsylvania and major in.Business/Economics
Activities: Cross-Country, Track, National Honor Society, TACT, First Friend;s Youth Group, Boys' Basketball Coach
Employment: Marc's

Goodbye, Class of 2000
BY EMILY GIBSON
Soori we will say goodbye
Though many times we've disagreed
To the life\ve have known for years
Still we are here together
Hoping that we all succeed
When it i~ ·over together we will cry
A river of happy tears
Because of our bond that will last forever
Together we will stand and cry
When we _go our separate ways
It may mean forever when we say goodbye
Our memories win be the only things to stay

Our world of familiar faces
Will soon be gone
Changing to a world of distant places
Because it is time for us to move on

This is a time of tears and smiles
Smiles for the memories we carry in our hearts
Arid tears for the miles
That will soon keep us apart
::fife 2ua~er
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Future
Chika Ayabe will try to get
into the Japanese College
Perry Bailey will attend
Ohio University
·
Amanda Baranovich will
attend Heidelberg College
and major in Premedicine
Josh Barry will go to
Mount Union
Bryan Bartels will be getting into graphic/industrial
design
Mary Bauman will attend
Columbia University
Jake Bell will attend the
University of Toledo
Pete Berlin will go to Ohio
University
Jill Bestic will attend Miami University to major in
middle childhood education
or dietetics
Jocelyn Bezeredi will attend Walsh University to
major in Special Education
and minor in Psychology. ·
Matt Bixler will attend ·the
Culinary Institute o.f
America and major in culinary arts management
Shannon Brown will go to
Malone and then to the Police Academy
Ray Burger will attend
classes at Broward Community College and then
"work really hard~' at
Florida State
Jessy Cable will work and
raise her family
Sean Chappell will move to
New York, go to college,
and visit his family
Tessie Clutter will attend
Youngstown State University (undecided major)
Bryan Cody will attend
Muskingum and play football
Steve Conrad will attend
Miami University to major
in business
Caryn Conway will attend
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Bowling Green State Uni- Amanda Fortney will be
versity to major in Psychol- going to Flint to attend
. Michigan State University
ogy
,,
Greg Davis will go to and major in English EduMount Union to play on the cation or Psychology
men's soccer team while Jon Paul Fritz will attend
majoring in Business Man- Mercyhurst and major in
Education
agement
Greg Decarlo will work at Bryan Galeoti will plan on
leading himself into the
STG Communications
Sarah Dillon will attend Army where he will be a
Ohio State University and 13-Fox
major in Biology, Pre-med Diana Gbur will attend the
Ken Donnelly will attend University of Toledo and
Walsh University and play major in Pharmacy
football and baseball for Bill Getzinger will go to the
University of Dayton and
them
Mike Douglas will go to major in Mechanical EngiKent State University and neering
Emily Gibson will go into
major in Architecture
Michael Douglass will at- the Army Reserve and then
tend the ITT Technical In- attend YSU to major in edustitute and study in the field cation
of Electronics Engineering Mike Goughenour will attend Bowl~g Green State
Technology
Antoine Dumont will be- University and get a four
come a professional golfer year degree in Computer
-Science
or a golf teacher
Steve Edmond will become Steve Grabowski will work
a Marxist dictator in a third at Loudon Ford, Lincoln,
Mercury
world country
Kristin Elze will attend Mi- Ryan Gross plans to attend
ami University and major in Ohio University and major
ill either Aviation or PhysiFinance
Sarah Eynon: "I am getting cal Therapy
married
to
Justin Kyle Hagan will attend
Timberlake from 'Nsync in Youngstown State UniverJuly! I know it is odd, but sity
true. I am finally telling the Amanda Hendricks will be
truth! Then we are going to attending Bowling Green
a remote island in the Pa- State University and major
cific and then soon have in Education
little Sarah's!! Much fun.'" Chad Hickman will attend
Jonathan Fawcett will at- Ohio State University and
tend the University of To- major in Business Adminledo and major in Education istration
Dan Fennema will be an Brandon Hill will go to
exchange student in Brazil Ohio University and major
then go to Pittsburgh in Aviation
Daniell Hill will attend
Cullinary Academy
Bob Fit1.patrick wanted to Youngstown State Univergo to college, but Jen said sity and major in Early
there was a law against that Childhood Education

[].he 2u<Zber

Julie Hiltbrand will w
Leah Hite is undecide.
this point
Shain Hostetter will gi
Eastern Michigan i
wrestle
Alex Ingold will attt
Akron University to mi
in Design Engineering
Jeremiah Javens will gt
Northwestern to majm
High Performance Mech
ics
Clayton Jones will attt
West Liberty State Colle
and major in Business
Liz Karlis will go to
school and become a t
signer
Johnny Keener will atte
the University of Tole
and major in Business P
counting
Joe Kilgore will go to t
University of Toledo a
major in Business Finani
Amanda Kisner will atte:
Youngstown State Univ1
sity and major in Ear
Childhood Education
Kelli Kyser will attend t
Winner Institute ofScien
and Arts to major in Cu
nary.
Renee Lewis will attet
Harding University
Searcy, Arkansas and m
jor in Print Journalism
Jim Ling will be attendir
Youngstown State Unive
sity ·
Sarah Loudon will attell
Ohio University and maj<
in Education
Carrie Malone will enjo
life, _travel a little, and ht
gin college next fall to ope
a dance club to work wit
music in the city
Kristen Marroulis will at
tend Grace College an1
Seminary to major in Sec
ondary English Educatio1
c'3enior 9ssu,
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Plans
minor in Counseling

sten Marshall will be
ng to Cancun, Mexico
, then will be "working
bum off to afford cole"
~ie Mason will go to
am College to major in
:ondary English Educaa and minor in Music l is determined to move
California and become
: next Gwen Stefani (but
ginal. .. no pink hair)
:rey McDermott will at1d Clarion University to
1jor in Elementary Edution and to swim
'in Mcilvaine will attend
1io State University to
ijor in Pre-dental Biology
1rissa McKinley will atad Kent State University
ld major in Elementary
lucation
mnifer L. Merry will be
tending Youngstown
:ate University to become
Paramedic
anny Miller will be movtg to Florida to work at
'isney World for a year
ad go to college
fatt Moore will enlist in
ie United States Marine
:orps
~atie Myers will attend
>hio University with.a malr in Industrial/Organiza1onal Psychology
"om Myers will attend
)hio University to major in
ieneral Theater with an
:mphasis in Music ... "oh
reah, and live la vita local"
rulia Navoyosky will attend
{oungstown State Univer:ity and major in Engineerng
Lauren O'Donnell will at:end Akron University and
major in Advertising
Sarah Panezott will attend
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Kent State University and
major in Early Childhood
Education
Kelly Paxson will attend
Hillsdale College in Michigan to major in Elementary
Education and play basketball
Kellie Place will attend
Bowling Green State University and major in Telecommunications
Bill Powell will be going to
college and major in Computer Aided Drafting
Tasha Preisler will be attending Ohio University
Jackie Pusztay will be going to Westrninster College
and major in Biology
Chrystal Quail will attend
· Youngstown State University, move to Jamaica, and
marry some guy named
Julio
Brian Rea will attend Ohio
University to major in Mechanical Engineering
Leslie Rogers will attend
Mount Union and become
a music teacher
Kevin Rohleder will attend
Worcester Polytechnic Institute in Worcester, Massachusetts
Sarah Sacco will be attending Salem Kent State University
Michelle Schaefer will attend Bowling Green State
University to major in Marine Biology
Amanda Schwartz will attend Kent State University
for Nursing
Nick Sheen will attend the
University of Toledo and
then take over the world!
Robert Sheen will work at
Expert Tire
Stephanie Shelton will be
attending Youngstown
State University and major-

ing in Accounting

Allen Sheppard will attend
Nashville Auto Diesel College to major in Auto Body/
Performance Fabrication
Melissa Shingleton will be
taking three years of nursing school at Hanna
Mullens
Adam Shoop will move to
the Dominican Republic to
propagate bananas
Allyson Shultz plans on attending Mount Union College to major in Early
Childhood Education
Tracy Stapf will attend the
University of Pittsburgh at
Bradford to major in Communications
Candy Stith will go to the
University of Pittsburgh
Megan Stockman will attend Eastern Michigan University and major in Psychology
Russ Sutherin will attend
Coastal Carolina University
to major in Marine Biology
Josh Thomas will attend
Youngstown State University
Michelle Tolson will attend
either Kent State University
or Kent Salem Campus to
major in Veterinary Medicine
Tami Tolson will be attending the University of Toledo to major in Nursing
Scott Treleven will attend
Columbus State
Katie Ventresco will be attending Ohio University
Tim Verhoek will go to
school again after some
well-deserved relaxation
Ainara Villanugva will go-.
back to Spain and start college in Granada
Aileen Vogel will be attend
Ohio State University to
major in Secondary Educa-
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Ashley Votaw will attend
Mount Union to major in
Nursing
Annie Webb will attend
Kent Salem for one year,
then transfer to the main
campus
Jason R. Weingart will attend Kent Salem for a year
to study Art, then move on
to an art academy
Katie Welsh will attend the
University of Pittsburgh to
major in Engineering
Laura Wem will be going
to Kent Salem on a full tuition Honors Scholarship
for Business Management
Ria Werner will attend
Walsh University and major in Physical Education
Abi Willeman will attend
Ohio State University to
major in Biology
Marie Wilson will be joining the United States Marine Corps
Josh WolfwillattendJacksonville University and
major in Aviation
Jonathan Woodyard will
fmd a good technical school
and train in the field of Auto
Mechanics
Jacki Wright will attend
Kent State University to
become a pediatric nurse
Robyn Wright will attend
La Salle University in
Philadelphia, PA and play
volleyball
Sarah Yakubek will attend
Kent State University to
major in Computer Science
Katie Yoder will go to
Bowling Green State University and major in Broadcast Journalism
Brian Yorlano plans on
hanging out with Bill
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Senior Wills
Chika Ayabe - Please respect your friends and
teachers.
Perry Bailey - I would like
to will my abilities on the
pool table to Judd Crowgy
and Jake Conrad so that
they won't have to lose anymore money to me.
Josh Barry - I leave them
the gift of the seniors' procrastination.
Mary Bauman - Brooke
Banning- the tolerance to
put up with people who talk
too much.
Pete Berlin - I will Ashley
Vogel my lunch table and I
will Mike Bailey my incredible soccer skills.
Jocelyn Bezeredi - I will
Mariah Knepper, Kelli
Crouse, and Tiffanie
Heestand the ability to continue pranks with frosh
when they're seniors.
Shannon Brown - I will
Aaron Conway my Lou
Kang moves.
Jessy Cable - Just tell Nikki
Schwartz we are all sorry
for leaving her by herself.
Sean Chappell - I will my
knowledge of school to my
sister so she doesn't screw
up like I did.
Tessie Clutter - I will my
cousin, Brandi Devine, the
best of luck to make it
through high school.
Greg DeCarlo - I will all of
my baseball bats from the
trunk of my car (Don't get
caught)!
Sarah Dillon - I will my
freshman 15 to Josiah
Willams and my magic running shoes to Kate Hannah
Hale.
Mike Douglas - I will my
locker to that wonderful girl
Christina Hood, because
that way she could stay in
the same locker.
:Ya!fe6

Mike Douglass - I will the . brother, Joe, my wonderful
underclassmen my excel- attendance record and my
lent good looks.
eagerness to learn. I also
Antoine Dumont - I will a will Stephanie Fife, Jessica
basketball award to Nathan Jewel, and Denise Price, my
Abdul-Rasul.
playa legacy.
Steve Edmond - I will Ian Kyle Hagan - The crossPrice the burden of being country flag because it was
the only person left in Sa- handed down to me.
lem who actually knows Chad Hickman - A newly
what's going on.
revised student lounge and
Kristin Elze - I leave Ed another pop machine.
Emch and Rose Salvino my Brandon Hill - I will to the
tolerance for other people underclassmen my relationbecause everyone wants my ships with Buddy and the
patience.
other lunch ladies.
Sarah Eynon - I will Danielle Hill - I will
Rachel, my sis, my awe- Dwayne Hill and Jarod
some psychoticness.
Mason the ability to conJon Fawcett - I will the tinue to make people laugh,
stilts on my back porch to no matter what the mood is.
Matt Mowery, so he can Leah Hite - To my sister,
ride the rides at amusement Alyssa, I will her the courparks.
age and knowledge to make
Bob Fitzpatrick - to Todd it through her years here.
Horning, I will my mad And to always remember
skills on the quads- you'll that these are the best years
never be as good as me but of your life-so make the
you can try.
most of it. No regrets. I.
Amanda Fortney - I will to also will Sara DeCrow the
any underclassman the abil- wisdom to know right from
ity to become friends with wrong (you know what I
the wonderful teachers of mean, Sarah). I also will
this school. They are funny Tom Miller the courage to
and they are not your en- ask Kellie Crouse out on a
real date someday.
emies.
Jon Paul Fritz - I will my Shain Hostetter - I will
macking skills to Robert Ashley Fisher all my socks.
Vogt because every time I Clayton Jones - All my
see him he is macking on a freedom to roam the halls
girl and every time he gets to John Stein because senior
classes are so boring and to
shot down.
Diana Gbur - To Erika Stacy Pierce I leave the
Barthalow
all
our ability to pass any test withlunchtable conversations- out studying.
you must carry them on and Liz Karlis - I will away all
to my sister Sarni, my of the crazy nonsense things
grades and my ability to get I say and do to Katie Hale
to school on time; good because I know she is caluck, you're gonna need it! pable of acting crazier than
Bill Getzinger - I will my anyone can believe.
ability to fall asleep during Johnny Keener - I will to
any class to Ben Kolozsi.
all my friends the wisdom
Emily Gibson - I will my to not take Physics, and to
7/Je2uder

the SB freshmen girl
lunch table the ability to c
jenga.
Joe Kilgore - I will my i
credible tolerance and n
disappearing abilities ·
Mitch Hill.
Jen Merry - I will m
str(,ag attitude to Brittan
Smith, so by the time she
a senior she will be just lik
me! AND I will my stupi
locker to anyone wh
thinks they are stron
enough to open it when it i
having a sticking problem
Danny Miller - I don'
know why but I will m:
class's dedication and worl
mentality to all athletes. HP
HA!
Tom Myers - I will to all un·
derclassmen the ability, a~
once said by the genie of th(
lamp, to "bee-eee-eee yourself."
Kristen Marshall - I will to
Josiah Williams the ability
to have compassion forcertain people in this school.
Suzie Mason - My acting
and singing abilities to
Katie Newman (as if she
needed them)-1'11 need
them back after high school,
Katie- I'll need them when
I'm famous. I also will my
inexplicable hair-dying
ability to any unsuspecting
freshman (pink, blonde,
brown, red ... ).
Amanda Kisner - I will Jen
Pasquinille my silver flagpole because she loves it so
much.
Kelli Kyser - My seat in
Mrs. Schneider's class to
Jen Pleage because it's the
best.
Renee Lewis - I will Justin
Palmer my stress management skills- you'll need
them next year! I also will
Mary Sutter my ability to
denior ~sue
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To Underclassmen
td something wrong with
ery song in jazz band!
m Ling- I will 90% of the
ass of 2003 manners or
mething, because they are
e most disrespectful
mch of kids I have ever
en.
rirah Loudon - To
antene girl: An empty
)tile of Pantene because
)U don't need any, no fair!
'arrie Malone - To enjoy
igh school but be your·
wn follower and think
head.
'arey McDermott - I will
1y brother the good taste of
:uit juice and colas only,
nd Kenny Adams a new
Dazed and Confused"
ideo, and Dane Mehno to
earn what cucumbers are,
.nd finally to Jenny Joy
)reo!
~rin Mcllvaine - I will Ja~on Yeager my locker be:ause I would never want
1im to use his own.
Lauren O'Donnell - To
?otts, Palmer, Mong, Head,
md Stitle, I will to you my
3eometry book, you know
you'll miss me. I love you
guys! I will Jake Conrad
my charming personality, I
know you need it! And I
will Katie Hale, my baby,
my spot in the lunch line.
Sarah Panezott - Christina
Hood the ability to be a
good office aid and Elizabeth Spack the party room
at cheerleading camp.
Kelly Paxson - To R;ah,
Tiff, and Kel, Twill the ability to play good pranks!
You need a lot of help! To
the junior girls' basketball
players I will the ability to
work hard, play tough, have
fun, and keep your heads up
no matter what (I will miss
you guys like crazy).

:Paye7

Kellie Place - I will
Amanda Jesko our phrase:
"HEH!"
Bill Powell - All the trash
in my locker, including my
chewed gum, because I
don't like them.
Tasha Preisler - I will my
ability to be the life of the
party to Jess Ravelli-carry
on the fun.
Jackie Putzsay - I will
Rachel Mathes the ability to
have a great time at band
camp with a certain someone.
Chrystal Quail - I will
Heather and Trisha the
memories of "Joe the
Frog." He will be greatly
missed.
Brian Rea - I will my ability to learn through osmosis by sleeping through
class to any deserving underclassman.
Leslie Rogers - Angie
Petrachkoff my incredibly
unpredictable style (which
she already has a head start
on). I will Sara Wooding
my attitude! Enjoy! And I
will Nicki Boyd to take up
her own lunch tray.
Kevin Rohleder - I will
Adam Zagotti the fact that
Charon is the moon at Pluto
because that is important
knowledge.
Sarah Sacco - I will to the
underclassman these simple
tips to carry with them: you
can never take too many
pictures of friends, activities, parties, etc. and most
importantly, better than a
picture, make lots of good
memories!
Michelle Schaefer - I will
my sister the freedom to
walk the halls all 8 periods
like I do.
Tracy Stapf - I will the 3
frosh (Crouse, Tiffer, and

Mariah) my super intelli
gent prank skills, cherries
n'cream, and the 2Nets!
Candy Stith - I will my
absentism to Randy to carry
on the Stith tradtion.
Megan Stockman - I will
Courtney Dunlap my yel
low shirt to keep "yellow
Fridays"going, Abby
Markovich my conunon
sense, cause God knows
you need it! I also will
the junior girls' basketball
team the power of senior
ity, even though they didn't
obey it!
Stephanie Shelton - I will
Heather Eades and Trisha
Baddley the ability to do absolutely nothing their se
nior year and still end up on
the honor roll like I did.
Melissa Shingleton - To
mybrother, to keep his head
up and try real hard and be
fore you know it Matt,
you'll be trying on your cap
and gown.
Russ Sutherin - I will them
the ability to mooch
up to Coach Wright, so you
can get more playing time.
Josh Thomas - I will my
luggage to Zak Miller
just so he doesn't' look so
dumb when he is wailing
like he is carrying 500lbs.
worth.
Tami Tolson - I will Sarni
Gbur my ability to get
things done on tirne ... HA!
Katie Ventresco - To
Angela Ventresco, my
smile.
Tim Verhoek - To Arlen
Martin, the ability to not
hit objects with his car or
run lights or stop signs.
Aileen Vogel - I will my jersey # 10 for soccer to
my sis! I love you and I'll
miss you so much! It's
been great.

7£e2uJer

Ashley Votaw- I will Nick
Hovanic my spot in the
dark room's closet!
Annie Webb - I will my Jpass "Selena" to Steph
Fife. I will Courtney
Dunlap my "crib," and I
will my crappy locker to
my brother Cody and all
my love to Ty DeJane.
Jason R. Weingart - Enjoy
it while it lasts! Before
you know it, it will be all
over.
Katie Welsh - I will Teresa
Huzyak my positive
attitude and my fast
running shoes.
Ria Werner - I will Mariah
Knepper, Kelli Crouse,and
Tiffanie Heestand the ability to pick up HOT guys,
party like crazy and
cherries n'cream.
Abi Willeman - I will Jason
Greenemeyer (Greens)
my ability to glide over the
hurdles and the strength to
run track for another two
years (haha! have fun!)
also to Kimmy Simon- may
you always be able to strip
in any train scene.
Josh Wolf- I will Zach
Stevenson the ability to
wear #11 with some cockiness and pride.
Jacki Wright - I will Cody
Webb my driving abilities
and I will Pierre to Desi
Hardware so she can carry
on the Pierre tradition.
Sarah Yakubek - I will
Hannah Colian and Tommy
Colbert my excellent discus
form and to Jen Heartman
my throwing shoes.
Katie Yoder - I will Matt
Ciotti and Joe Ayers a
towel (you guys know what
to do with it).
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Mr. Esposito
College attended: Mount Union
Degree(s): Bachelor of Arts and English, Master of Education in
English at Westminster College
Classes taught: English 2, 3, 4 and Journalism
Sports and/or extracurricular at SHS: Advisor to Yearbook (8
years), Newspaper advisor (18 years.)
Future plans: Someday travel with Mrs. Esposito after she retires.
Any final thoughts: "30 years went too fast. It's been fun 99% of
the time. Salem's always had a good school system, and I've been
proud to be here."
Top 10 Favorite Memories
1. The senior student who collected attendance cards.
2. The first day I walked into the high school building.
3. The Quakers upsetting No. I seeded Ursuline on Howie Jesko's
shot at the buzzer in 1973.
4. Winter of '77 and the half-day schedule.
5. The English wing floods from the roof leaks.
6. The auditorium fire.
7. The day I learned what an accession sheet was.
8. Discovering in May of my first year that Mr. Mucci and I
weren't supposed to be leaving the building at 2 pm just because
our last classes were over.
9. The movie The Hood Patrol starring Dr. Paul Shivers and
others.
10. Students coming to school dressed for school, not the beach.

Coach Headland
College attended: Mount Union and Youngstown State
Degree(s): Bachelor's and Master's
Classes taught: Work study
Sports and/or extracurricular at SHS: Coached softball and
football
Future plans: Enjoy everyday
Any final thoughts: Teaching is one of the most enjoyable occupations you can do
Top 10 Favorite Memories
1. Students coming to visit you after they graduate and thanking you for helping them
2. It is priceless to make so many relationships that continue for
years
3. To see students achieve academic and athletic success in high
·
school and beyond
4. Do you really think that teachers who are retiring can remember 10 things? Don 't forget we are senile.

'J.he2uder
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Mrs. Cozza
'.ollege attended: Kent State University.
•egree(s): Bachelor of Science and postgraduate work.
:lasses taught: Family Living(my favorite), Parenting, Foods, Indepenent Living.
ports and/or extracurricular: Senior class advisor-TACT advisor.
'uture Plans: Spending more time with our sons and their families,
·avel, race, finish building and selling townhouses that we built, and
'LAY a lot!
.
my final thoughts: Mixed emotions.
'op favorite memories
Sharing stories with Mrs. Marhefka as we rode to and from school
together for 25+ years.
The day my slip fell off in class.
i.
Starting TACT in 1986 with 35 members and watching it grow to
120 members.
k Watching seniors at TACT parties.
i. The wonderful friendships I've established through the years with
the staff members.
>. The many students who have influenced my life.
7. The class of2000!
~. Riding to school with Mrs. Marhefka and being so engrossed in
conversation that we drove right past Mr. Conser (he was waiting
for us to pick hint up for school).

Mrs.Marhefka
College attended: Kent State University/ University of the Americas, University of Minnesota.
Degree(s): B.S., M.A. in Spanish.
Classes taught: Spanish I,II,III: Personal Typing: Typing I.
Sports and/or extracurricular at SHS: AFS Club and Spanish Club Advisor.
Future plans: Travel, Read, Spend time with family.
Top 10 Favorite Memories
1. Sitting in my room, 206, with the windows open at
noon, working and listening to the carillon from the
Christian church across the street.
2. Kelly, a blind student, winning 1•1 place at YSU
foreign language competition.
3. Special Spanish III classes.
4. Trip to Mexico with students and watching EasterMaunday Thursday procession from Hilltop in Taxco.
5. Trips to Spain-Toledo.
6. Riding home from school with Mrs. Cozza in a
Volkswagon through a snow storm, running into a five
foot drift and walking the rest of the way home in a
snow blizzard.
7. Split session during energy crisis.
8. Male students swooning when an Australian
exchange student, Natalie, entered my classroom.
9. Student teaching at SHS.
10. Hello Dolly and Annie Get Your Gun.
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Favorite Memories
Amanda
Baranovich Dan Fennema The day SaCheering for the football rah Eynon found out she
team in the rain
was crazy
Bryan Bartels Making Jon Fawcett Relaxing after
"animal noises" in Sir's 8'h a rough day of school out
period class
at the "hideaway". ChampMary Bauman Placing 5th ing on my weekly dose of
at the Division 1 state meet Kasewurst. Talking of the
in the 4x800 relay and get- old times.
ting to stand on the podium Amanda Fortney Prom my
also Spring Break 2000
senior year because it was
Jake Bell Playing Jenga 5B so beautiful and perfect
lunch first semester and Diana
Gbur Casey
having Keener always lose Christopharis taking a cardPete BerlinHanging out at board cutout of Melanie
my house with my brother Griffith to Prom 2000.
& his friends & the Mag 7 Bill Getzinger Going to the
Jocelyn Bezeredi Senior Rotary Youth Leadership
Prom when the Graduation Awards Conference
song played
Emily Gibson The Florida
Tessie Clutter All the great bandtripmyfreshmanyear.
times hanging out with This includes dying my hair
friends
at 2 in the morning. And
Caryn Conway Mr. Bennett also my senior Prom. It was
chasing the band back into great.
the band room our sopho- Ryan Gross All the times
more year
our group of friends just
Greg Davis Screwing hung out and had a good
around in Mr. Sabo' s class time
everyday of my sophomore Amanda Hendricks Hawaii
year
my sophomore year and
Greg DeCarlo Playing being with my friends
football my fresh, soph, and Leah Hite My whole freshjunior years
man year partying with
Sarah Dillon Traveling to Tina Crouse
Williamsburg and getting Shain Hostetter Randy
the 1" runner up in Nation- Stith providing hours of
als for cheerleading with the entertainment last year at
"fearsome five" who are the Lisa Lucas
greatest girls in the world
Liz Karlis My favorite
Ken Donnelly The time I memories of high school
studied for 3 hours and then consist of Liz and Tess at
when I took the test I got an Tess' s house. There were
A!!! NOT!!
so many crazy times. Also,
Mike Douglas Spending the time me, Mike Douglas,
my senior prom with the Tim Verhoek and Danny
most beautiful girl in the Miller were at my house...
world Christina Hood. I'll All I can say about that time
miss you!
is "the sink!"
Sarah Eynon When I was Johnny Keener Jenga durcrowned Ms. Prom Queen. ing 5B lunch
I was the first in the history Joe Kilgore The weekends
of Salem! I have enjoyed Kelli Kyser When the band
being your Queen thank went to Florida to march in
you.
the "Remember the Magic"
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parade
ReneeLewisNewYorkcity
when our bus driver hit a car
and kept going and Prom
when Jeff Kelley slid down
the stairs to hear "Call on
Eilean" in the process
breaking a couple glasses
Jim Ling Leaving Mrs.
Conti's Physics class
Sarah Loudon When Lindsay and I saw this girl in the
hallwaywearingpantyhose
as pants
Carrie Malone The day I
got my cap and gown! I .
realized it was finally over
Kristen Marshall When I
sued Sarah Eynon for all
she's worth cause she killed
my baby. Not to mention
the judge Mr. Spack with a
rubber chicken around his
neck
Suzie Mason Making
comic stripsin Mrs. Hayes'
geometry w/ Kim Apinis
Going to State for volleyball even though I didn't get
to play, it was exciting to
cheer my teammates on.
(And thanks for wearing my
shirt Yeager!)
CareyMcDermottQualifying for state in swimming
and Senior Prom
Erin Mcilvaine Spring
Break 2000! All the scavenger hunts, movie nights,
bonfires, and Sarah's swim
party
Carissa McKinnley Hanging out with my friends and
going to Europe with a great
group of people
Jen Merry When someone
filled Greg Boyer's locker
with bouncy balls and my
uncle on Cash Explosion
Dan Miller Mostly all of
my weekends during the
school year.
Tom Myers Sadie Hawkins
because that was, by far, the
best night of my life ... ev-
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erything was perfect. I fel1
like "King of the World!!!"
Thanks!!
Julia Navoyosky On Halloween when Mr. Trough
flipped all of Mrs. Strum's
desks and used his skeleton
to pick on Mr. Spack
Lauren O'Donnell My Jr.
year hanging out and going
to the loft whenever we
wanted Kristen's house,
that's where it all started
Sarah Panezott Prom my
senior year, I had a wonderful time being surrounded
by my friends and the Senior class during the Graduation Song
Kelly Paxson Being with
my friends and having the
best times of my life
Kellie Place Senior Prom
was the best and all of our
car rides together
Bill Powell White Christmas and Prom 2000
Jacki Pusztay Having all
my friends over swimming
in the middle of December
Brian Rea Wrestling all 4
years of it
Leslie Rogers When Mr.
Bennett chased the entire
band back down the hall
Michelle Schaefer My
freshman year when
Marissa Wilson stood up in
lunch and yelled "I am a
man!" and being able to
walk pass Mr. Turner's
room and not have to go in
Stephanie Shelton Almost
everyday after school my
junior year riding in the
"Chrystal ball" following
the "RTS"
Adam Shoop Dennis C.
Jackson's 2°d annual company picnic
Sarah Sacco Everyday of
my 1''period French class!
Never a dull moment!
See Favorite Memories
continued on page 13
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Worst High School Memories
Perry Bailey - Getting arrested my junior year
Joshua Barry- When I had pop dumped on my head at lunch (in Copley)
Mary Bauman - Having to do my term paper on the bus to Atlanta
Jake Bell -That one night when I learned the limitations of my school library card.
Steve Conrad - Physics Projects
Caryn Conway- Forgetting the colorguards' poles at our last away game this year.
Greg DeCarlo - French I, II, III=Tres Mal
Ken Donnelly - The day the power went out and someone, who we shall leave nameless (Ventresco) said we would be
out two weeks, but we really came back the next day!
Michael Douglass - Being known as the "other" Douglass
Kristin Elze - Staying awake during Chemistry
Sarah Eynon - Oh my, I would have to say I don't have any! Everyone has been so gracious about my mistakes!
Thank you for being so kind! I bet you didn't know I have genetic health problems!
Jon Fawcett- In a varsity soccer game my Junior Season I got in the last few minutes. I made one of my first saves and
my friends cheered only to see me slip and drop the ball in the goal.
Dan Fennema - Being slammed to the floor while sitting in my desk by Sarah Eynon. Again, I was attacked, sitting
at the computer, out of nowhere someone tackles me. Lying on the floor I looked up and who was laughing at my pain?
Again, Sarah "the baby killer" Eynon.
Bryan Galeoti - During lunch, I was squirting ketchup on my tray and missed, and the ketchup got all over my pants.
Mike Goughenour - Writing the senior research paper.
Ryan Gross - When we all went to Boardman, we all got split up and one huge riot broke out between us. It was chaos!
Chad Hickman - Hot days without the air conditioning on.
Danielle Hill - When friends grow apart.
Julie Hiltbrand - Having to write like 1,000 terms for Mr. Zimmerman's class.
Leah Hite - When Jason Fennema poured dish soap down the back of my pants in Home Ee my freshman year.
Clayton Jones - This football season, losing every game.
Renee Lewis- Freshman year- someone stole my Goofy key chain and Ms. Yereb made me make a lost poster to hang
up around the school.
Sarah Loudon - Running through Egypt woods getting lost, wearing turbans, and almost being eaten by vultures.
Carrie Malone - When I was in my freshman year and I realized that I had two more years to go.
Kristen Marshall - Junior year when Mr. Vieneck thought it would be fun to super glue a beard to my face, and
Mrs. Conti yelled at me for being late to class even though I had a full grown beard that I couldn't
get off.
Suzie Mason - Getting in-school for dying my hair pink. It was the worst two days of my entire life.
Tom Myers - Two words: Johnny vomit ... actually it was really funny, just kind of disgusting.
Lauren O'Donnell - Read the Salem News on Feb. 18; I always wanted to make the front page.
Tasha Preisler - Making the front page of the Salem news and then travelling off to East Palestine Court.
Jackie Pusztay - Having to be on crutches for the first six weeks of school.
Leslie Rogers - Falling on the Georgia trip and being in pain for the rest of the time.
Sarah Sacco - During first period French class, Mlle Lockney allows us to have some coffee, hot chocolate, or
water to start the day. Well, one day I spilled a whole cup of water in my lap.
Melissa Shingleton - First day of school my freshman year I got lost trying to find the choir room and after lunch I
tripped up like three steps.
Russ Sutherland- Getting kicked out of Mrs. Conti's class because my book wasn't covered.
Megan Stockman - Getting my license suspended and having friends cart me around from school for 20 days ..
Ainara Demant Villanugva - Football Homecoming! No Comments!
Aileen E. Vogel - Top left page of the freshman formal 1999 Yearbook! That page was such a disaster!
Annie Webb - The time that Mr. Lantz flipped out on us in speech - I was terrified!
Jason R. Weingart - When I was a freshman, I was walking down the senior hallway with some of my older
friends;
I tripped and fell flat on my face. It hurt pretty bad, but I acted like it didn't.
Laura Wem - I don't really have any bad memories except maybe my first week because I didn't know anyone.
Abi Willeman - Listening to endless songs by Rod Stewart ... and the Rolling Stones. Never again will those songs
sound the same.
Jonathan Woodyard- Being issued 18 consecutive after school detentions.
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Seniors ReIDeIDber Staff

Cbika AyabeMr.
Trough's Jokes (too much)
Perry Bailey- My funniest memories are all the
wise cracks I got from Mrs.
Wilms everyday. I'm definitely going to miss those.
Josh Barry, Caryn
ConwayWhen Mr.
Trough kissed the pig!
Bryan Bartels and James
Chaffee- Mr. Turner's incredible ability to confuse
all teenagers who he encounters.
Pete Berlin- The look on
Mr. Turners face when Tom
Myers and I did pre-test
stretches.
Jocelyn Bezeredi, Annie
Webb- history with Mr.
Spack when we had a 3 day
discussion about cliques,
especially "goths" and
"freaks."
Shannon Brown- My senior term paper (sorry Sir)
Steve Conrad- When Mr.
Spack "The Big Kahuna"
destroyed the curse of
missed lay-ups before the
Boardman basketball game
Sarah Dillon- When Mr.
Trough hung a skeleton out
of his window and let it
dangle in front of Mr.
Spack's window- you
should have seen Spack's
face!!
Mike Douglas- When Mr.
Turner made light of
Randee Fortney' s inability
to study.
Michael Douglass- All of
Mr. Spalding's stories
Kristen Elze- Mr. Turner.
That's all I have to say.
Sarah Eynon- Mr. Viencek
Glumping
GI umping
around the room junior
year.
Amanda Fortney- I remember back in Jr. High
when Mrs. Cole flipped out,
hid under desks, chairs, and
in doorways because a bird
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flew in the band room window.
Bill Getzinger- Mr. Trough
Playing Japaneese rock
songs during teaching.
Emily Gibson, Abi
Willeman- The time Mrs.
Dye described a sample research paper as a laxative"Once you start, you can't
stop."
Mike Goughenour- Everyday in Mr. Spack's H.O.G.
class.
Ryan Gross- When Mr.
Powers broke his wind-up
toys during one of our many
tests.
Brandon Hill- Spending
Saturday mornings with my
favorite teacher Mr.
Trough.
Danielle Hill- When Mr.
Washinko was "boxing
out" in the hallway 5th period.
Shain Hostetter- Mr.
Viencek Glumping with
Brandon Cain.
Clayton Jones- Mr.
Vienceks class gth period
and all of the crazy
sounds ... Ha!
Liz Karlis- Everyday with
Mr. Trough is a riot.
Johnny Keener-Lab in
Physics.
Carissa Mckinley, Katie
Welsh- Mr. Purrington saying "the ball is in your
court" almost every day last
year.
Dan Miller-Spack's classic
comments for the movies.
Tom Myers- When Mr.
Esposito busted out into a
breakdance right in the
middle of class ... Alright,
that never happened, but I
always thought it would've
been cool.
Julia Navoyosky- Everyone is waiting for the bell
to ring in band and Mr.
Bennett comes down the
stairs causing a stampeed

back to the music wing.
Kristen Marshall- Waltzing down the hallway with
Mr. Viencek.
Suzie Mason- Mr. Spack
on a daily basis and his
comments on videos. The
porn chapter was particularly interesting.
Renee Lewis- Of course
"frosh" year: Mr. Bennett
chasing the band back down
the hallway causing Jack
Pasco to get trampled. And
when Mr. Turner laughing
at me when Dan Williams
spilled some sort of chemical on me.
Jim Ling- The look on Mr.
Esposito's face when the
Cubs beat the Mets in the
wild card race in 1998.
Carrie Malone- When Mr.
Moffet was jammin' with
me and Courtney to
ACDC's "You Shook Me
All Night Long" at the prom
(he can get down.)
Carey McDermott- Mr.
Trough playing pranks on
Mr. Spack and Mrs. Strum,
and Mr. Baker's third period
history class my junior year
when Brian Rea had to
clean up the floor when he
got caught throwing paper.
Lauren O'Donnell- When
Ms .. Marr tripped over a
totebag and glided across
the room.
Sarah Panezott- Mrs.
Dye's shop glasses.
Kelly Paxson- Mrs. Dye
making goggles from a
cookie package, and Mr.
Allen at practice and camps.
There are just too many to
write. (yahhh!)
Kellie Place-Mr. Mehno &
all his last names for me.
Bill Powell- Mr. Zinz and
his radio
Brian Rea- Mrs Dye's
class because she treated us
like adults, and Miss Yereb
falling down in the middle
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of the hallway and her stuff
flying everywhere.
Leslie Rogers- Mr. Andres
talking about getting
la ... zy!
Sarah Sacco- Mr. Trough
and his skeleton, Mrs.
Strum abducted it and he
paid her back by turning all
of her desks over.
Kevin Rohleder- When
Mr. Bennett chased the entire band down the hall.
Michelle Schaefer- When
Mr. Baker let us throw paper all over the floor and
made Brian Rea clean it up
because he threw a piece of
paper.
Nick Sheen- Covering raw
potatoes in Lugol's in Mr.
Sabo's class.
Stephanie Shelton- When
we went to press day this
year and Sarah threw a
piece of paper in Mrs.
Dye's hair and left it there
until the speaker was done.
Melissa Shingleton- I always enjoyed Mrs. Cozza's
little funny remarks while
she teaches.
Russ Sutherin- When Senora Marhefka tripped and
fell in her trash can my
freshman year.
Josh Thomas- Seeing Ms.
Marr falling up the stairs
and trying to pretend no one
saw it. .
Tim Verhoek- Sir dancing
to Yankee Doodle Dandee.
Aileen Vogel- Mr. Stellers
and his word "amazing"!
Leah and I will never forget it!
Ashley Votaw- The day we
turned our backs to Madame Arter.
Ria Werner- Watching
Mrs. Wilrns bust people for
skipping and for inappropriate wear.
Brian Yorlano- Everyday
at 1:15P.M. when Bill said
"Hello, Sir."
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Staff Wills To Students
Mr. Esposito - "I will my 'colon' to Adam Shoop. Take
good care of it. I [also] will my N. Y. Mets banner to Jim
Richmond."
Mrs. Marhefka - "Seniors, pursue your dreams!"
Miss Carmello - "Some of my favorite thoughts to live
by include ... 'We must live this life we are living,'
'Changes are always going to occur in your life approach them with a positive attitude - look at them as
new beginnings,' 'Happiness may be fleeting and we
must remember however that it comes,' and finally, as
Ralph Waldo Emerson said, 'What lies behind us and
what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what
lies within us.' Good luck and God bless!"
Mrs. Cozza - "Enjoy every moment of your life! I'll
miss you!"
Miss Marr - I will to Josh Thomas a pass for the rest of
his senior year."
Mrs. Dohar - She has quite a few items she would like
to will ... "Kim Apinis - Front Page 2000 Program; Josh
Barry - Scroll Bars, automatic door opener, Outline
Specialist Title; Mike Douglass - Internet Shopping
Certificate to Wal Mart; Sarah Eynon - Prom Queen
Crown; Amanda Fortney - Bandages, the Computer Lab
Weekly Schedule Book, Lab Cleaning Supplies; Mike
Goughenour and Chad Hickman - a detailed map from
Toledo to Salem via Columbus; Scott Guappone - an
automobile window from Ebay; Kristen Marshall - a
swivel chair without the wheels; Bill Powell - teach
Computer Application Class and Lab Sign-In sheets;
Tim Verhoek - a copy of road laws (r.e. Passing school
bus); Annie Webb- the secret code to Bess; Lindsay
Willis - a keyboard for her outstanding keyboarding
skills."
Favorite Memories
continued from
page JO
(French classmates, I
love you guys and will
miss you!)
Tracy Stap/Everyday I
got to spend with Big
A!!
Megan Stockman Having a blast with all my
best buds
Russ Sutherin 6'h period junior year-Mrs.
Conti' s Class
Katie Ventresco ECA
Nationals my freshman
year-We rock! To the
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"fearsome five"-1 love you
all!@
Tim Verhoek Sophomore
Biology class with Ashley
and her outbursts
Ainara Villanueva Prom, it
was my first prom and my last
one. I had a great time.
Annie Webb Probably all the
idiotic, obsessive ways I
acted around Mike Oesch my
freshman year. It still cracks
me up.
Jason R. Weingart Basically
all the time I've spent hanging out with my friends.
We've had a lot of fun!!!
Katie Welsh When the lights
went out in the school and we

Coach DeShields - To the senior track and field stars,
thanks for a great season.
Mr. McShane - Congratulations to all of our Seniors.
You are about to meet the requirements for graduation
and enter the next phase of your life. Most of you will
enter advanced schooling, some will go to the military
and the rest of you will enter the world of work. I hope
SHS has prepared you for all that lies ahea~. Coming to
school, being on time for class and producmg your best
work such as homework, art projects, performances,
term papers, and tests all seem lost as to the next step
you take in life. Colleges don't care if you come to
school; they have your money. If you don't go to wor~,
you get less money, then they term~ate you. y ~m don t
get detentions at this stage of your hfe. The rmht~ry
certainly doesn't make allowances for over-sleepmg.
You are now legal adults, no having to pretend now.
Your parents love you but you are now responsible for
the decisions you make in life. Life doesn't allow you to
transfer your decision back to your parents. "Think"
before you take action. Assess the consequences before
you make your decision instead of reacting to the
consequence. The best advice I can give you comes
from legendary baseball "Hall ofFamer," Yogi Berra,
"When you come to a fork in the road ... take it."
Mrs. Dye To all the "returning letterman" of "J <;lass," I
will back to you the happiness and good memones
you've produced for me over the past two years. Thank
you. To all seniors-in the words of the poet Langston
Hughes, "Hold fast to dreams for if dreams die, Life is a
broken-winged bird that cannot fly ... " Go out into the
world and seek always to fly!
got to go home
Laura Wem Ok, I know
everyone's gonna think I'm
psychotic for this one, but
my favorite memory of Salem is moving here my junior year. I totally appreciate everyone that made me
feel welcome, especially
you Megan!
Ria Werner My whole senior year, all the trips, all the
"sick" days, all the lunch
table talks, "Ogar'', "Tricky
TH" and the office!
Abi Willeman Most of all
meeting the greatest guy in
the entire world! But also,
those good track medita-
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tions, and the tea party
where the chipmunk and
the squirrel were mating!
(Don't ask!)
Marie Wilson Going to
regionals for softball my
freshman year.
Josh Wolf Prom senior
year
Jonathan Woodyard
Picking on, beating up,
and vandalizing Liz
Karlis's car, and her.
Katie Yoder Get Freaky 3
and Menough Land freshman year
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Chika Ayabe - Football game because it was the first
time I saw football.
Amanda Baranovich - The bonfire because it proved
that some people actually care about Salem athletics.
Josh Barry- When SalemJlayed Copley (and won!)
Mary Bauman - Placing 2 at the Regional cross-country meet my freshman year to qualify for the state meet.
This is so memorable because we weren't expected to
do well but we surprised everyone by beating some of
the best teams in the state.
Jocelyn Bezeredi - When our varsity girl's volleyball
team went to regionals because most of my friends were
involved.
Shannon Brown - When the girls track team went to
state. I'm still so proud of you.
Ray Burger - I'd say beating The Branch at home for
the last game between the two.
Jesse Cable - When we FINALLY stomped West
Branch.
Bryan Cody - My touchdown pass to Fritz at East
Liverpool for the win.
Steve Conrad - The Salem- West Branch basketball game
my freshman year. It was the craziest Salem Athletic
event I ever saw.
Caryn Conway - The West Branch football game last
year where everyone ran out onto the field before the
game was over.
Greg Davis - Making it to the District Finals for soccer
my junior year.
Greg DeCarlo - Football- West Branch game my junior
year finally beating them ..
Sarah Dillon - When I made the many drives up to
CENE Park with Amanda and Katie (with our record of
never getting lost) to watch the baseball team make their
way to districts.
Ken Donnelly - The 1999 District Championship baseball game. Because it was the first time our baseball team
has ever won a District Championship.
Mike Douglas - It is a toss up between beating West
Branch in football or winning the District Championship in baseball.
Mike Douglass - The most memorable high school athletic events have to be the game against West Branch.
Everyone was so pumped when it came time to play
them.
Antoine Dumont - My first golf game.
Kristin Elze - When we (the volleyball team) won
Regionals.·
Sarah Eynon - When I scored points with my ex, Dan
Fennema. It was a tough game! But very worth it.
Jon Fawcett - The district Championship in baseball
last year. It made history! Now it sets a tradition.
Amanda Fortney- My sophomore year when we played
Pittsburgh Academy and my friend Bill Powell slaugh-
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tered the quarterback right after he pitched the ball. {the
quarterback did not get up for a bit).
Jon Paul Fritz - Last year's football game against East
Liverpool when Cody threw a touchdown pass to me to
win the game. When that happened our football team
started to believe in themselves.
Bill Getzinger - When the golf team almost beat Canfield,
and Antoine hit a house.
Emily Gibson - The Poland - Salem softball game my
sophomore year. The ball really hurts when it hits you in
the head!
Mike Goughenour - Freshman year- tennis sectionalsgot in a fight with Ben Field.
Ryan Gross - This is definitely winning the district championship my junior year in baseball. It was the most exciting game I have ever been a part of.
Brandon Hill - When the soccer team beat Canfield at
Canfield this year.
Danielle Hill - Salem, West Branch football game, because we won.
Shain Hostetter - State wrestling tournament.
Clayton Jones - Either the game against Poland where
we stopped them on the 1 yard line. with no time left to
win 21-19 or the West Branch game my junior year.
Johnny Keener - freshman West Branch basketball game
and senior Howland away game, where we almost got
jumped.
Joe Kilgore - Salem vs. East Liverpool '98.
Carissa McKinley - West Branch football game in '98
when we beat them.
.
Jen Merry - I think beating West Branch was the best
because it was the last time we would ever play them.
Danny Miller - When the Salem football team beat West
Branch at home, because it is such a classic rivalry.
Tom Myers - This year, Howland vs. Salem basketball in
Howland. Well, I had never been confronted by a mob of
about thirty people ... it was kind of exciting.
Julia Navoyosky - Last football season when we finally
beat West Branch. The whole visitor's section was
shocked.
Suzie Mason - It's got to be Mr. Trough kissing the pig.
It might not have anything to do with athleticism, but it
·
sure had to take courage...
Amanda Kisner - 1998 Salem, WB football game.
Kelli Kyser - When Salem beat West Branch in the last
game we would play against them.· ·
Renee Lewis - Junior year- varsity football vs. West branch
we finally won!
.
Sarah Loudon - It would definitely be when our 4x8 relay team went to state last year in Dayton and won 5th
place. And my freshman year when we girls won 4th at
state in CC.
Kristen Marroulis - Cross -Country state championship
my freshman year. Also getting lost in the Egypt woods.
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Carey McDermott - When Salem beat WB on our last WB football game.
Candy Stith - Football team beats West Branch.
football game together.
Erin McRvaine - This year's Canfield boys baseball Megan Stockman - Beating Canfield in the District Semigame when Tom was singing the oompa- loompa song finals.
and had the ump cracking up.
Josh Thomas - When we went to the Pocono's for footLauren O'Donnell - My jr. year West Branch football ball camp and Lou Angelo hit Jimmy Ling in the head
game when we rushed the field when there was still 3 with the football.
seconds left.
Tami Tolson - 1998 West Branch football game.
Sarah Panezott - When the football team beat West Katie Ventresco - Driving up to ''Cene" with Amanda
Branch my junior year. I had the best time cheering and Sarah and listening to the greatest love song made!
It was the best!
with all my friends, that was the best season ever.
Kelly Paxson - Going to state in volleyball and beating Tim Verhoek - Last West Branch/ Salem football game
· · because we finally beat them.
Canfield in basketball in the District Semi-finals.
Bill Powell - Junior year we beat West Branch for the Ainara Demant Villanoeva - Tennis because since a
last time in football.
couple years they didn't win any matches. This year they
Tasha Preisler - My junior year when we beat West won against Struthers and I was playing too.
Aileen Vogel- E.C.A. Nationals 1997! 2°dplacewithfour
Branch and rushed the field.
Chrystal Quail - The day we beat West Branch!
of my best friends.
Brian Rea - When we beat W.B. in football 21-19 2 Ashley Votaw - West Branch football game my junior
year when we charged the field with 3 seconds left in the
years ago because we stormed the field.
Leslie Rogers - My jr. year the Salein!WB game.
game.
Michelle Schaefer - My freshman year in basketball Annie Webb - This past year at homecoming ... anyone
when Amy Englert made the winning basket with two · see Schnider?!!
seconds left to win· against Canfield at home.
Jason R. Weingart- The last time we played West Branch
Nick Sheen - When the Salem tennis team beat Canfield in football, we won and everyone charged the field.
Katie Welsh - The last game with West Branch when we
led my Mike Goughenour and Bob Fitzpatrick.
Stephanie Shelton ~When we actually beat West Branch· fmally won! It was great when people tried to storm the
in a football game.
field in the fmal seconds.
Melissa Shingleton - Football game, when West Branch Ria Werner - It has to be going to state in volleyball this
vs. Salem was our last rival game.
: year and fmally beating West Branch in '98.
Adam Shoop - The time I was ejected from gym class Josh Wolf- My junior year when we won the District in
hockey.
baseball. It was the first time it has ever been done.
Allyson Shultz - When our volleyball team went to state . Robyn Wright - When we won Regional Finals and
this year. That was such an honor and something I will · walked out on the floor at state! I can't forget when be
never forget. I'm going to miss all my special team~ : rushed the field with 3 seconds left when we beat West
mates.
Branch!
Tracy Stapf- State tourney for volleyball and the '98 · Sarah Yakubek-1998 SalemWestBranchfootballgame.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chariots of fire race through the night
Angels descend with wings in flight
Both pluck you from this world of strife .
For better or worse, fbrwrong or for right
Whatever choices you will make in life
There will always be a chance to set
the wrong right.
But no matter which path you happen
to ride.
Remember your friends with every
stride.

Bulletin Board

May
May 27- Sophomores to Cedar· Point
May 30- Senior Picnic at the Salem Country Club
May 29- Memorial Day weekend, no school
May 31- Final Exams begin for seniors

June
June 1- Baccalaureate Service at First Friends Church
June 2- Graduation practice after exams
June 3- Alumni Banquet at 6:00 p.m. in the high school
cafeteria
June 4- Graduation at 2:00 in the high school gymnasium
June 5&6- Final Exams for underclassmen
June 7-Teacher work day
By Carl J. Parke
June 8- Yearbook staff to Cedar Point
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Seniprs' songs
Amanda Baranovich - "The Goggle Song"
Chika Ayabe - "I Don't Wantto Miss a Thing" by Aerosmith
Mary Bauman & Katie Ventresco - "With a Little Help From My Friends" by the Beatles
Jocelyn Bezeredi - "Friends in Low Places" by Garth Brooks
Jillian Bestic - "You Can't Move into My House" by FrenzalRhQmb
Kelli Kyser, Michelle Tolson, Melissa.Shingleton, Carissa McKinley, Jon Paul Fritz, Stephanie Shelton, and Sarfl
Panezott.- "Graduation Song (Friends Forever)'', by Vitamin C
Greg Decarlo and Jen Merry - "Highway to Hell" by ACDC
Suzie Mason - "Highway to Hell" by AC/DC or "History of a Boring Town" by Less Than Jake
Clayton Jones, Mike Goughenour, and James Chaffee-Break Stuff by Limp Bizkit
Bob Fitzpatrick, Tasha Preisler, Sarah Dillon, Sarah Loudon, Renee Lewis, Amanda Hendricks, Kristen Elz,
Katie Welsh, Amandt1 Kisner, .Kelly Paxon, Laura Wem, Kellie Place, Jackie Pusztay, Michelle Schaefer, Allyso
Shultz, Greg Davis, Robyn Wright, Josh Thomas, Aileen Vogel, Ashley Votaw, Sarah Yakubek and Abi Willeman
"Good Riddance (Time of Your_ Life)" by Greenday
·
·Megan Stockman, Jake Bell, Bill Getzinger & Tracy Stapf - "Growing Up" by Blink 182
Ken Donnelly - "I'm Too Sexy" by Right Said Fred·
Michael Douglass - "Fly Away" by Lenny Kravitz
Steve Edmon.d - "Dark Side of the Moon" by.Pink Floyd
Sarah Eynon - ''.Hangin' Toµgh" by The New Kids on the Block
Jon Fawcett - "Wasting Time" by Kid Rock
Amanda Fortney~ "I Will Remeynber You" by Sarah McLachlan'
Bryan Galeoti - "M.~k H'>'" by Ba~yard Boogie
Diana Gibur - "Ifs the End of.the Wl()dd as 'We Know It"
Emily Gibson - ":N'ookie'' by;Limp BiZkit
Ryan Gross - "Glory Days'~' by Bruce Springsteen .
Chad Hifkma~ - ."Paradise Qity" Guns 'N' Roses. (not!)
Danielle Hill - "The River" by Gatth Brooks
Annie Webb - "Keep Ya Head'.Up~~~by Tupac Shaktir ·
Leah Hite -The Saved by the ~~lHtheme song" ·
Danny Miller & Jason Jl. W~ingart- "GetYout Roll ~m" by BigTymers
..
Joe l(ilgore - ·"Dazed & Confused" by Led Zeppelin ·
Tom Myers -A dance mix combination of Ricky Martin's "Livin' La Vida Loca" and Greenday's "Nice Guys Finis}
Last"
Jacki Wright - "Rock and Roll all Night!" by Kiss
Kristin Marshall - "Can I Graduate?" by Third Eye Blind
Jim Ling - "Ameri<;:an Pie" by Don McClean
Carrie Malone - 'N Sync's ''Bye, Bye Bye!!"
Kristen Marroulis - "This is Your Time" by Michael W. Smith
Chrystal Quail - "These are the Times" by Dru Hill
Brian Rea, Nick Sheen & Tim Verhoek - "Another Brick in the Wall" by Pink Floyd
Leslie Rogers - "Awful" by Hole
Kevin Rohleder-·"Subdivisions" by Rush
Ainara Demant Villanvena - a Spanish song called "Alegria de Vivir"
Russ Sutherin -Alice Cooper's "School's Out"
Ria Werner - Probably Hanson's "Mmm Bop" and the Verve Pipe's "Freshman"
Brian Yorlano - The Bill Song
Shain Hostetter - "Here Comes Santa Claus"
Mike Douglas - There is no ONE song to describe my time at Salem.
Lauren O'Donnell - The Cheer's theme song because everybody knows your name ... and your business and who you
have dated.
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